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WASHINGTON, Nov. 22..While a

v.-t persons are inclined to think that
resolutions passed yesterday

j,v the Pacific and Far Eastern com-

something of prac-
salt '.rireful students of the

far Eastern politics say that unless
problems dealing with the re-

.iii;¦_,,.". een China and Japan
mght up for discussion soon,
resolutions cannot be considered

ry, particularly to China.
factory not because

- too general in nature, nor
¿cciw:.- a >ors arc not .sincere
x-,t 'j; toward China, but

these resolutions contain
nothing ¦."'. and encouraging for the
£¦-, ettlement of the Pacific

ems.
ft sei that these resolutions

rr pass.d at least three times
points touched upon by

rst covered in the famous
doctrine of Secretary Hay,

red to the world in 1900 and
nwSrmed in the Root-Takahira agree-

and again in the Lansing-
Jshii agreement of 1917. The world
-. tired ; empty and high-

it rs not!
but .'¦. ¦.... no reaflfirmation

«S -r. ry.
Violations Despite Resolutions
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i al independence and
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ming to a definite

nndei ig upon the many thorny
problems, the Pacific and Far
committee passed four resolu¬

tions, end ng practically the sub-
in the three previous

Bgreerr named, Japan is ag n
atotry party, and r: is hard to

-Japan had up her sleeve
d to these resolutions.

civilization has developed
stage that definition of gen¬
es does not mean anything,

:-¦ re general the principles are
-,- will be welcomed by im-

t itic rations, because interpreta-
by different powers of general

3 varies as their ambitions
"'. Judging; froi3i the prevailing taik

pan will be willing to quit Shan-
.;:<_. r-ovided she is given a freer
hand Manchuria, it is not unlikely

rpan will maintain her new
thee:;- that the northernmost beur¬

ra is the Great Wall, and
hencL» her actions in Manchuria arc
Rongolia do not come into conflict with

solution passed yesterday,
to respect the sovereignty, the

idence and tho territorial and
adminiutrative integrity cf China.

Tired of Japanese Pledges
The v tole world, as well as China,

¡npanese pledges, bé¬
carre they are not worth a cent. The

'. of the world do not ex¬
pect ..¦ ¡rce to pass general

and get empty and
ges from Japan. Japan is

world peace. Eyery-
that. If the powers

'¦'¦'¦ .." Washington really intend
ss arid bressings to
lization, ar.y possibleloophole for war must be removed.

There are certain questions in the Far
tnll constitute, if they are

Bot removed by this conference, causes
.;. war. Chief among them are

¡-tantung, t ie twenty-one demands
*nd the Anglo-Japanese alliance. It
is tho of the whole confer¬
ence, and not merely of China, to seett*« ."¦¦- problems are definitelywived.

nee the beginning of the con-
Japaneae delegation has

, been maintaining a policy of obsti¬
nate obstiruction in matters concern-

riel land disarmament andj touching Pacific and FarI.osterr problems. They have alwaysbec-n willing to accept general princi¬ples advanced by other powers for
scussion, but when the
to get somethitrg from

that is really definite and tantri-jBft, they evade the issue. The utter-
itementa made by tiie Jap-arresp delegates, both in plenary ses¬

sions and committee meetings, con-
tily elusive and diplomaticallywautifu! phrases, while their stand on'»he disarmament and Far Eastern

¡¡gestions has shown nothing but ob¬
stinacy and stubborness.

e delegates expect real good re¬sults of t^y conference something«WÎ be done to break uo this condi-tton.

Garrison Gives Version
Of Break With Wilson

.... "!:';' .,''. Garrison, a former Sec-
" War, in ;> ¡otter addressed to

orb Times" and published
rnrig, explains at length theetairs which led up to his break with

r*°ffow Wilson while the latter wasreswiont and his resignation from""' « ilson cabinet,
of tu Garri*OB .''»y3 that the failure
f ,i iorm,'r President to discuss

with him the principles of a»ilitary policy following the sending» one or' the Lusitania notes (Mr.^fnson believes it was the third)'n July, 1915 which intimated thatarmed forces of the United States.«1.t. be used, was the first sign of a
reach between the executive officeand the Wa. Department.
oncerning this incrcent, Mr. Garrí-

m«i!la"3' "üur'r,T that summer. I for-
nuj'ütpd my vr»ws uoon a militarv*»«ci' to be adopted and submitted.iem to the President in writing. As»now recall it (and I think my mem-
jy ¡s entirely correct,) I had no con¬vences W;th him about the subject*c all.
.,l.

<* «ct, according to Mr. Garrison»n-cn resulted in his sending in his
^.l^nafron, was the President's allegedf'nr.Ri? of support to the passage in"ngie-s of the old "Militia Pay,"EL? s»ight revision, in 1916, and^mpieteiy ignoring, at the last mo-

ion
a new !>n|'cy» which Mr. Garri-

... ^;s- the President had expressed¦*« an favoring,

Prince Ignores Bombay Rioters
To Mingle Alone With Natives

LONDON, Nov. 28 By The Associated
Press*. «Describing the recaption of the
Prince of Wales in Bombay, the corro-
sjor.dont, for "The Times" to-day re-
lates how the Prince broke away from
his scheduled program Rt, the ï^oori»
race cours, last Sunday, making n hnlf-
rails .¡«tour in order to paws unaccom-
paniod through the crowds.

Striding voll ahead of his staff, snysthe correspondent, ¿he Prince rushedalong close to the rail, laughing, ac-knowledging cheers, exchanging greet-
;n«_-s, touching hundreds of eager out¬
stretched hand- and then Inspecting a
grour of veterans in the center of s\
great «throng of Indian.-.
The correspondent in his dispatchdoubts if ever before in the. history of

India "either the ruling chief or the

Emperor's son has thus gone nfoot. to
make himself one with the mans of
people.''
A dispatch to "The Morning Post"

from Bombay said that William Francis
Dotrherty, an American engineer, was
killed In the disorders in that city. He
was injured by sticks thrown by therioters.
A Router Item from Bombay saysthat rioting was renewed there Mon¬

day, two Parses temples being burned
and others attacked. Some shooting is
said to have occurred.
The Calcutta correspondent for "The

Evening News" reported- rioting in
Champaran, a town in the northern
part of Behar, in the Patna division
of Bengal. The dispatch said mobs had
looted and burned a factory and set
ñre to a number of European bunga-
ow n.

in and Penrose
Trade Brickbats in
Newfoerrv Debate

Pen .ís-ylvaiiiaii. Called 'Agent
of Interests,"' Says Critic
Is Spokesman for .'Black
Darkness From Alabama*

; ¦-'>»> '.".:.(» Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON. Nov. 22..Sharp ex¬

's of personalities marked the
session or tho Senate to-day. when
Senator -Penrose, chairman of the
Finance Committee, sought to preventSenator Heflin, of Alabama, from mak¬
ing a speech agúr.á the .seating of
Senator Truman H. N'ewberry, of Mich¬
igan.
Both Senators trespassed on the par¬liamentary proprieties to such an ex¬

tent as to invoke calls to order, and in
the end the objectionable matter was
ordered expunged from the record.
Senator Cummins, president pro tem-

pore, who was in the chair, was keptbusy hammering with the gavel while
the encounter was on. He ruled that
Senator Penrose was entitled to the
floor. The Senate, sustained him, but
this did not prevent Senator Heflin
from quickly setting the floor and

tiling Newberry, He asked that
Senators engaged in conversation on
the other side go to the cloak room.

I am surprised that the Senator
expect- any one to listen to his speech,"
said Senator Penrose.

"I am not surprised." replied Sena-
for Heflin. "ar the statement of the
Senator from Pennsylvania. But for
the millions back of him he would not
have a seat,in this body. He is known
as the 'big boss' of the state of Penn¬
sylvania and no man can occupy a seat
in this body with him except he O K's
him. There is not a state in the Union
that is so manipulated by the money
powers and the predatory interests as
the State of Pennsylvania.'*
"The Senator from Alabama will sus¬

pend. The Senator is violating the
rules of the Senate and it is the hopeof the chair that the violation will not
continue," said Senator Cummins.

"I hope it will and I was about to
rise to question of privilege, but I did
not want to interfere with the Senator,
knowing the black darkness he repre¬
sents from the State of Alabama," in¬
terjected Senator Penrose.

"Ï denounce the Senator from Penn¬
sylvania as agent of the money inter¬
ests of America," said Heflin.
The chair ordered Senator Heflin to

suspend.
"The rules of the Senate have been

violated," he said. "And the Senator
from Alabama can only proceed now
with the consent of the Senate."

Child Hurt, Mob Tries
To Lvsieh Motorman

Police reserves of the Stagg Street
station. Brooklyn, fought fifteen min¬
utes last night with a crowd number¬
ing: more than 1,000 men and women
intent 0:1 killing Patrick McCrane. of
1721 Putnam Avenue, motorman of a
Bushwi.k Avenue surface car, beneath
whose wheels a little girl lay scream¬
ing.
Josephine Carrollo. six years old, of

18Í) Meseroie Street, Brooklyn, was
knocked down by McCrane's car as she
ran from behind a truck. Before the
motorman could check his speed the
wheels of one truck had passed over
the girl's legs. She was pinned down
by the rear truck. Hook and Ladder
Company 116, aided by police reserves,
required half an hour to extricate the
injured child. She was taken to St.
Catherine's Hospital, where« it was
said she had been mortally injured.
As the car was being raised and the*

crowd grew larger momentarily, some
one shouted. "Hang the Turk!" and a
violent surge of excited men and
women started toward McCrane. The
demonstration became so threateningthat a detail of twenty patrolmen sur¬
rounded McCrane in a square, with
drawn revolvers. Preserving this form¬
ation they escorted, the motorman to
the Stagg Street station, followed bythe mob.

Women Held in Alleged
Plot to Smuggle Jewels

An alleged srnUgirling plot, un¬
raveled by Deputy Surveyor James M.
Long, was disclosed in Newark yes¬
terday when Long brought before a
United States commissioner seven pas¬
sengers from the Holland-America
liner- Nieuw Amsterdam, who were ar¬
raigned on an alleged charge of con¬
spiracy to defraud the United States.
When the Nieuw Amsterdam came to

port Sunday from Rotterdam Long
gave particular attention to the bag¬
gage of Henry Kerner, thirty-four
years old. who lives in Cleveland and
who said he had been a delegate to the
Bohemian Nationa!**Alliance which con¬
vened recently in Prague.

Kerner's declaration contained ar-
ticles ! ir'ted at a value of $100. Long

red his effects held for further
examination and jewels said to be
valued at $5,000 were found. Kerner
did not have them all. It is alleged
that four other persons, ¿wo of them
women, were requested by him to bring
in for him "a few cheap trinkets" of
jewelry. ,The women who are believed to be
innocent victims of the plot were held
in S500 bail. Henry Bender, an ex-
A. E. F. man, who also is thought, to
have been unwittingly drawn into the
scheme, was held in $2.000 bail.
Kerner's bail was fixed at $2.500.

According to the law division of the
Custom House, the seized jewelry will
not represent a greater home value
than $,?,0ö0.
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800 Toast Enright
On Anniversary of
25'Years on Force

Doesn't Own Police Depart¬
ment* but Bosses It, He
Says, Recalling Bingham
Prophecy to Astor Hosts

Police Commissioner Richard E. En-
right was guest of honor at a dinner
last night given in the ballroom of the
Hotel Astor by the Citizens' Committee
to celebrate "the twenty-fifth anniver-
sary of his entry into the Police De-
partment.
More than 800 persons attended.

among them Mayor Hylan, heads of
city departments. Supreme and County
Court justices, city magistrates. Police
Department officials, representatives of
the army and navy and men prominent
in commerce and finance.
At the speakers' table were the Kev.

Dr. Joseph Silver/man, Comptroller
Citarles L. Craig, Colonel .TeíTerson de
Mont Thompson. Major Percival E.
Nagle, Colonel Walter Scott, William
Muldoon, Charles Thorley. William H.
Edwards, David H. Knott, Colonel Dan-
iel Appleton, Alfred E. Smith, Major
General R. L. Bullard, Charles M.
Schwab, Mayor Hylan, Maurice E.
Casenave, French High Commissioner;
Rear Admiral Glennon, Mgr. Joseph P.
Dineen, Justice Morgan J. O'Brien, Lieu-
tenant Colonel H. M. Bankhead, Justice
Edwin L. Garvin, Herman A. Metz, Bor-
ough President Riegelmann. F. Cunliffe
Owen and R. A. C. Smith.

Addresses were made by Mayor Hylan.
O'Brien and Chief Magistrate William
McAdoo. All eulogized the commis¬
sioner. The diners were entertained
by Misr; Anna Fitziu, Joseph Hislok,
the Scottish tenor, and Erwin Myiregy-
hard, Hungarian pianist. The menus
carried a photogravure of the honor
guest.

in his remarks as final speaker of
the evening Commissioner Enright re-
called his appointment to the police
force by Colonel Roosevelt and said

| that if the Colonel had thought better
of it and left him out such organiza-
tions as the Citizens Union and the
Meyer committee might have been saved
a great deal of pain and humiliation.
He reminded his hearers that Comm.'f-
sioner Bingham had had very little use
for him and caused his transfer from
Police Headquarters. One day, he re-
called, Bingham had said to him: "Un-
less a miracle happens, you'll own the
Police Department one of these days."
"Well," pursued the speaker "I don't

own the department, but it does own
me. In spite of the opposition of Gen-
eral Bingham and of others who fol¬
lowed him, I am to-day in command of
the greatest armed force in this coun-
try outside the army and navy."

In concluding his remarks the Com¬
missioner proposed a toast to Mrs.
Hylan, wife of the Mayor, and to Mrs.
Enright.

Britain's War Mother
Honored at Luncheon

Calïs for Pledge From Women
Here ISever to Assist in

Another Conflict
Mrs. Amelia E. M.Cudden, who was

Great Britain's representative war
mother at the burial of the Unknown
Soldier at Arlington Cemetery on Arm-«
istice Day, was the guest of honor of
250 American war mothers at a lunch¬
eon at the Hotel Astor yesterday.
»Mrs. McCudden. who is a martially
erect figure, wears with great dignityand pride the many decorations and

I medals bequeathed to her by the hus-
band and three sons she lost in the
war. She asked to be excused from
making a speech, saying that she had
no aptitude for that sort of thing, but
read a letter from the mothers of
Great Britain to the mothers of
America.

Lieutenant F. J. Kersley, her mili-
ta.ry aide, speaking for Mrs.McCudden,
said that it was her hope that the
mothers of every country would pledgeeach other never by word or deed to
assist in another war. He said that
Mrs. McCudden and Mrs. R. Ernest
Digney, America's national war mother,
had exchanged this pledge when they
met in Philadelphia last week.
Mayor Hylan sent a message to the

English guest, and Health Commis-
sioner Royal S. Copeland made an ad¬
dress of welcome. Other speakers were

¡ Grover Whalen. chairman of the
Mayor's committee of reception; Wil¬
liam Deegan, State Commander of the
American Legion; Captain Rue! B.
Elton, the Rev. Father John Sullivan,
Señora Paloma Rincón, president of
the Mexican Red Cross; Brandon
Tynan and Mrs. A. M. Palmer.

$125,000 Gold Missing
From Liner in Pacific
SAN FRAANCISCO, Nov. 22..Five

boxes of gold, valued at $125,000 and
consigned to San Francisco banks, were

I reported missing from the specie tanks
of the Oceanic Steamship 'Company's
liner Sonoma while the vessel was on
the way to this port from Sydney,
Australia, according to official reports
to the police here to-day.

Captain J. H. Trask, of the Sonoma,
declared to-night he was positive the
gold was still aboard the ship. He
said it would have been difficult to re-
move such a large amount of coin..

Paris Applauds
Briand's Plea
For Security

V

Special Satisfaction Is Ex¬
pressed at Assurances
of Support Volunteered
by Hughes and Balfonr

Held Warning to Berlin

¡"Moral Alliance" Obtained.I Is Belief; Hope for For¬
mal Pledge Abandoned

By Wilbur Forrest
Special Cable to The Trilmnr

Copyright, .021, New York Tribun« Inc.
PARIS, Nov. 22.---All France to-day

upplauded and indorsed the frank words
j of Premier Briand before the Wash¬
ington armament limitation conference,
¡and the majority of Frenchmen are

¡ready to accept the outcome of the
¡third plenary session as the greatest
moral assurance of France's security
since the arm is1 ice.

In government circles there is un¬disguised enthusiasm over the promptacceptance of the Premier's thesis by¡the allied representatives. Satisfactionis especially Celt, at Secretary Hughes's| declaration that there would be no
moral isolation for the nation thatdefends the world, and at Balfour'ssignificant phrase, "The moral isola¬
tion of France would be a moral trag-edy indeed."

Moral Alliance Gained
"In the words of these two greatI statesmen," said a high ofsicial in the¡Foreign Office this afternoon, "France¡does not gain the writt"n pledges which

j might be desirable, but r,he gains a
moral alliance before the world which
is superb."
The Prei3iier's address contained no

surprise for his cou33trymen or his po-litical colleagues in Paris. His words
are an old story here, but their em-
phatic repetition before one of the
most important international gather-
ings in history, and the reactions,which are understood here to have been

| usinecessarily spontaneous, on the rep-
resentatives of the great governments
assembled in Washington, are regarded
as matters wherein France may fully
rejoice.
The moral effect of acquiescence in! the French views as expressed by

other delegates to the conference im-
mediately after the speech is tremen-
dous, especially in the interpretation
or the situation on the other side ol'
the Rhine, where the apparent lack of
Allied solidarity, particularly between
Fi-ance and England, with the United
States silent, is deemed to have en¬

couraged mad deportment on the part
of the former enemy.

Gained All He Expected ,

Public opinion in France had aban¬
doned hope of a written alliance even
before the conference convened, and it
was therefore moral assurance which
M. Briand sought when yesterday he
stripped his speech of diplomatic nice¬
ties and laid his card.} on the confer-
ence table.

Public opinion here, therefore, holds
that France has gained something in-
valuable in that she has been brought

; closer to her allies than at any timej since America refused to agree to the
tripartite arrangement for her protec-
tion. *
The tenor of the important sections

j of the press here is one of satisfaction
and no one is inclined to blame theI Premier for the limitation of land
forces. The semi-official "Temps" be-¡ lieves that one of Monday's develop¬
ments of the conference will be a more
united Allied front toward Germany.The "Temps" says: ".One must not
blame France because the plans for
iaad disarmament have fallen through
at Washington. That is what »Briand
wanted to avoid. France is grateful to
all those who spoke well of her afte-
Briand's address, but especially to Bal-
four, whose words, confirming others
which he uttered at Geneva, provesihat with such statesmen there doe3j not exist a question between France
and England which cannot be regulated
to the advantage of both countries and
civilization at large."
"L'Intransigeant" comments to-night

on ''France's great victory at Wash¬
ington, wherein not even the concur-
rence of Foch was necessary.*' It says:"France suffers from feeling herself
morally isolated and of being unjustlyaccused of imperialism. It seems that
at yesterday's session of the Washing¬ton conference both these points were
settled."

Speech Heard in Germany
"La Presse" says: "FrenchmenI unanimously approve Premier Briand's

words as well as their favorable re¬
ception ' wherein the delegates associ¬
ated themselves with the Erench view-
point. This speech will be heard and
understood in Germany because it
shows once again that on a capita!question there is complete accord be-
tween London and Paris."
"Bon Soir" asserts: "The adhesion

to Briand's thesis, expressed by Eng-land, Italy, Belgium, Japan and even
the United States, cannot help but
nave a happy development on the peacej of Europe,"
Perhaps the only dissenting voice

of tns evening press is "La Liberte,"which holds that France has gainednothing at Washington except libertyof action. "We will continue conscrip¬tion and the heavy costs of the mili¬
tary budget, while Balfour's speech,interpreted, means: "It is France'sj affair, not ours. I give you mv bene-
diction." "

French exchange l;o-day dropped 25
points and was quoted at 14.25. Finan-
cial experts, however, did not at¬
tribute this weakness to any develop¬
ments of the Washington conference.
-.-

Chinese Palace Carpe.s on
View Preliminary to Sale

Fine rugs of various Oriental man¬
ufacture are on exhibition at the Plazn
Art Rooms, 5 East Fifty-ninth Street.
prior to sale at auction Friday and
Saturday afternoons.

Besides an assortment of Keshons,Kermanshahs, Sennahs, Bokharas and
rugs of other weaves in various sizes
there is a notable group of Chinese
palace carpets and rugs in dynastydesigns. All exasnples are the prop¬erty of well known private collectors.
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13 IDING Habits require a definite
* * skill in fitting. A high strung horse
can soon disarrange an ill fitting coat.
And this is why both Master and
Madame have come to wear habits de¬
signed by Louis Berg.

Riding Habits
$125 upward

Talfor toThe 9mir7houswj<d
T43J3FTH AVENUiS
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Limbs in Torso
KillingMvsterv
Found in Park

Picked Up by Yonkers
Man Near 24Q,th Street
in Van Cortlandt Swamp;
Wrapped in Newspaper

Examined at the Morgue j
Believed Discovery Will Aid

in Identifying Victim
of Long Island Slaying

Walter Johnston wandered into the
bwampy land at tire southern extremity
of Van Cortlandt Park yesterday after¬
noon. He stumbled againrrc something,
checked himself from i'r.llrrrrr. picked up
u parcel wrapped in a newspaper ami
fo;;nd that it contained two woman's
legs, from foot to knee. Last ni<rht Dr.
Karl S. Kennard, assistant medical ex¬
aminer in the Bronx, and Captai3i Ar¬
thur Carey, of the police homicide bu¬
reau, wore ofthe opinion that the legs
were those which have been sought
since the discovery of the torso of a
woman in a Long [aland City sewer ex--
cavation on October 22.
This morning the limbs, which are

covered with black lisle stockings, will
be removed to the City Morgue fror,,
the morgue in Fordham Hospital and
both Dr. Charles Morris, Chief Medical
Examiner, am! Captain Carey will at-
tempt to ascertain deriniteiv whether
they belong to the unidentified torso.
Measurements will be made, photo¬graphs taken and the limbs will he
compared with tire rest of the body.Captain Carey seemed eertnni that the
discovery did not disclose another mur-dor, but that it formed a link in the
string of circumstances which havebeen puzzling the police for a month.

Paper Dated October 20, 1921
!: '.vas a little before o'clock vvhpn

Johnston, who lives at 137 Stanley Ave¬
nue, Yonkers, made his ghastly find.The swampy park land extends from238th Street to 242d Street, and is di-rectly east of Broadway, where trains¡boom overhead on tire subway structure.The lega were found at. a point justeast or" 240th Street, about twenty-fivefeet from an embankment leading intothe swamp. Several years ago there
was. a considerable body of water inthe swamp, but it has since been tilledin with arrhes.
Johnson reported his discovery toPatrolman Thomas H. Moore, of theKingsbridge police station, and thelegs were takers there and thence tothe Fordham Hospital morgue. They

were wrapped in a copy of "TheWorld," dated October 20. 1921, andtied with a tan-colored string. The
newspaper was an early edition such
as is sent to out-of-town readers. When
found the newspaper was wet but still
readable, and from this fact the policethink the. bundle had been in the
swamp only a few days. It was pointed
out that it would have been an easy
matter to rlin¡rr the parcel from a pass-ing automobile or even from the openwindow of a subway train.

No Marks to Aid Identification
Dr. Kennard had concluded his pre-¡ninary examination of the legs when

Captain Carey and several of his men
arrived at the Fordham Hospital
morgue.
The legs, the medical examiner said.

apparently belonged to a woman who
had weighed about 130 to 135 pounds.
To-day's examination will determine
this more definitely, he said. Dr. Ken-
nard's preliminary examination did
not reveal any birthmark or unusual
conformation of the toes, which would
aid the police in identification.

Captain Carey's arrival, Dr.
Kennard made, another examination
and then declared that the limbs
might possibiy have been severed
more than two weeks ago. He then
admitted the possibility of their hav¬
ing been removed from the torso found
in Lorrg Island City.

"I am qu jure thar. these legs be¬
longed to the body found in LongIsland City on October 22." CaptainCarey said. "They were wrapped in a
newspaper dated October 20 and I
think this is a strong bit of evidence.
The thighs, however, are still missing,but it is usual for bodies to be cut upinto three and even more sections.
We will niake comparisons to-morrow
at the city morgue."

Detectives under Captain McGrath
in the 7th District are searching the
swamp for other clews.

Depew Says He Can See
Epoch of Peace Dawning
Declares Faith in Conference!

Before League for Politi¬
cal Education

Former Senator Chauncey M. Depew
at the Town Hall yesterday afternoon
declared his faith in the armament
limitation conference at Washington.
The hail was filled with persons at¬
tracted by the announcement that Dr.
Depew would give reminiscences of his
política' life before the League for
Pol irreal Education.
"Looking into the future I believe

that we shall see the fulfillment of
what the angels on the Judean hills
nineteen centuries ago foretold when
they sang 'Olcry to God in the highest:
peace on earth and good will among
men,'" said Senator Depew. "I be¬
lieve fully that we are on the thresh-
old of that era.

"In 03ie of the most impressive and
illuminating hours that I ever enjoyed jI talked twenty-five years ago with j
William E. Gladstone. I remember
that he said at that time when we were

discussing peace and war, .hat it was
nonsense, with 7,000,000 armed men in
Europe, ever to expect peace. See how
the times have changed.

"I have known with considerable in¬
timacy ai! of the Presidents yinCO 1H'*0
and 1 have had considerable to do with
Mr. Wilson, but I never really got. ae-
quainted with him. The trouble with
Wilson was that he had been a teacher
if immature minds until he whs fifty-
five years of ape and he could not get
over the habit

"It isn't possible to have .t greatercontrast between men than between
Wilson and Harding," continued the
Senator. "Harding'- hand is out to
.greet every one. After I met him in
Florida early last spring he came to
my room to ask about my temporary
indisposition. A Florida Democrat told
me that he wished I would get Harding
out of the state, as he was convert¬
ing every one down there.''

[> means

Urge Harding;

39 of 58 Member* of the
Island Assembly Direct
Resident Commissioner to
Demand President to Act

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22 | By The As¬
sociated Press)..Senor Felix Cordova-
Davila, resident commissioner from
Porto Rico, was instructed in a cable
message received to-day from San Juan
to request President Harding to imme¬
diately remove Governor E. Mont Reily
from that office. The cable message.
.¡et forth the specific charges which
were to be preferred with the request.
It was signed by- thirty-nine of the
fifty-eight members of the Porto Rican
Assembly.

Senor Cordova-Davila announced that
he would see President Harding and
Secretary Weeks--the latter as the im¬
mediate superior of Governor Reily.at
"the earliest opportunity."

Declaring mat Governor Reily had
come to the island "with deep-rooted
prejudices," the cable message assert¬
ed thai, his actions since then had in¬
dicate«! he lacked "judiciousness and
discretion." On the "pretext that the
President of the Senate and members
of the majority party were enemies of
the United States,*' it continued, he
embarked on "a policy of aggression
against Porto Ricans not personally
supporting him."
Among specific charges aga:n?t Gov-
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WEDDINGS
"HEN people talk
of weddings,

whether the tense th*y
use is future, present
or past, the name of Ov-
ington's is sure to come
into the conversation
sooner or later.
OVINGTON'S
"The Gift Shop of 5th Ave"
Fifth Avenue at 39th St.
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Pearls
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ernor Reily enumerated in the message
to Senor Davila were:
He publicly declared himself leader

of the insular Republican party and
the "friend or the Socialist party."
He removed judicial officers without

stating the causes, and threatened re¬
moval of others, being obliged to "con¬
fess the injustice in both cases."
He annulled the "moral power" of

judges by announcing they would be
removed if a decision was rendered
"considered by the Governor unjust."
He pardoned criminals "to please So¬

cialist leaders," and these criminals im¬
mediately committed new crimes.

Publicly embraced Socialist leaders
"thus acting m a manner unworthy of
the governorship and the people."

"Directed or permitted" police to
break up reception organized to gr»et

Antonio Barcelo, Pre-iderr* of the Sen¬
ate and leader of the Unionist party.
"later promoting the police officer who
broke up the demonstration."
Encouraged and rewarded all who of¬

fended majority party.
Appointed three departmental heads

"opposed to ihe spirit of the organic
act and to the laws of Porto Rico," on
recommendation of "corporations whoso
directors reside outside of Porto Rico.**
"Means of understanding with Gov¬

ernor exhausted," the cablegram eon-
tide
Senor Davila denounced as "drivel"

the charge than Porto Ricans had been
responsible for the fire on board th.
steamship Tar.amo on which Governor
Reily and other officials of the island
administration reached New York Sun-
day.

iteo mane service
is supplied to

i

170th TO Î71st STREET &
FT. WASHINGTON AVENUE

Two six story alternating current
elevator dwellings, each containingforty-eight apartments, situated in
one of the most beautiful sections
of Washington Heights.

The owners and builders are the
Fortway Bui idir.g Corporation.
Samuel H. Goîding. President; the
architects, George & Edward Blum,
and the electrical contractors.
Wimpie Electric Co.. inc.

When in need of Electric Light or Power Service,
call Stuyvesant4q8o. Your requirements, zckeiher
large or small, '¿nil receive the prompt attention of

our Commercial Department representatives.

t?he United Electric
Lightand! Power C©*

1*0 Ecst itth St., New York.

Brewster bodies on Pierce-
Arrow Chassis; Enclosed
Drives, Cabriolets, Town Cars
ready for inspection and im¬
mediate deliveryj

By Harrolds Motor Car Company
233 West 54th Street and

Erewsier & Co., 721 Fifth Avenue


